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The mixing of alcohol with
college life requires the students
to make some serious choices for
which they might not be
prepared.
This Tuesday, October 27,
Rose-Hulman will be presenting
an Alcohol Education Fair from
8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. in the
Hulman Union. Admission is
free, and the fair is open to the
public.
The Alcohol Education Fair is
targeted at students from Rose-
Hulman, ISU, and St. Mary's,
with three basic objectives in
mind: to help students to
examine their views on drinking,
to suggest alternatives to
alcohol, and to provide
guidelines for those who choose
to drink to do so responsibly.
This is reflected in the theme of
the fair, "Wet or Dry: You
Decide Why."
Several exhibits will be on
display in the Main Dining
Room, including the ISU-Health,
Physical Education, and
Recreation Department's
defensive driving skills test,
breathalizer tests from the
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Homecoming draws out spirit
by Gordon Bechtel
Staff Reporter
It's Friday afternoon on Oc-
tober 16, 1981, on the Rose-
Hulman campus. An excitement
hovers over the campus; a cer-
tain electricity pervades the air;
a pressure seems to be building
among the folks there, as if Rose-
Hulman were one big balloon
that has been blown up to the
point of bursting . . .
. . . And then, with one last
gush of air the balloon bursts . . .
and Homecoming explodes over
Rose-Hulman with a tremendous
roar.
This roar is carried first into
the people attending the pep ral-
ly. With the band blaring and peo-
ple shouting, folks troop into the
fieldhouse ready to become an in-
timate part of the energy
developed by the occasion.
First thing off the bat, the
natural start to the homecoming
festivities took place — the crown-
ing of the queen. From among
the six candidates for queen, Dr.
Hulbert was able to congratulate
Miss Terri South as being chosen
first runner-up and then crown
Miss Darlene Schultz as Rose's
homecoming queen for 1981.
After the football team was in-
troduced by Coach Joe Touchton,
the cheer contest commenced.
Judges for this contest were Ron
and Gloria Artigue, Tom and
Kim Miller, and Pete, Donna and
Matthew Gustafson (Matthew
was present to cast the deciding
vote in case of a tie).
The contest hobbled off to a
slow start with ATO's muddled
cheer and quickly went downhill
with a "no-show" from Speed
Hall. But, not to worry, Fiji "do
wa ditty, ditty down, ditty do'd"
the crowd back into good spirits
with their cheer. Lambda Chi
presented a short and sweet
attempt which was immediately
followed by DSP's throaty roar.
SN finished up the raucous occa-
sion with a thundering uproar,
which landed them the first place
spot in the cheer contest. Fiji
pulled in the second place posi-
tion both in the cheer contest and
the banner contest. SN collected
their second first place of the
evening in the banner contest.
Their banner demonstrated an
Olivet Nazarene stuffed tiger be-
ing caged. The banner's success
could be attributed to the fact
that earlier that evening, the
tiger was lynched by the crowd
and left swinging helplessly.
Dr. Hulbert, who emcee Bruce
Fleck introduced as "Rose's
most enthusiastic cheerleader,"
presented Mr. Carl Helming,
president of the Olin Foundation,
and asked him to say a few
words. Mr. Helining, whose foun-
dation's gift will make Rose's
new Olin Hall a reality, simply
said the truth: "It couldn't be for
a better cause!" Needless to say,
Mr. Hehning received a sustain-,
During the pep rally on Friday night, Miss Darlene Schultz
was crowned Homecoming Queen. Miss Schultz (second
from left) was escorted by (left to right) 1st runner-up Terri
South, Barbara Mobley, Tracy McDonald, Becky Felkner




Food Services' methods of
cooking with alcohol.
Information will also be
available from the National
Organization to Boost Alcohol
Consciousness Concerning the
Health of University Students
(BACCHUS ), the Katherine
Hamilton Alcohol and Drug
Addiction Services, the Distilled
Spirits Council of the United
States (DISCUS), the U.S.
Brewers Association, the Coca-
Cola Bottling Company, and the
National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA).
A representative of
BACCHUS, Pete Cullen from Eli
Lilly, will present a lecture at
8:30 p.m. in the Performing Arts
Room. A series of films,
including a Busch Beer
processing film, and the ever-
popular "Booze and Yous", will
be shown in the Alumni Room to
help round out the evening.
It is the hope of the Student
Affairs Department that this
Alcohol Education Fair will not
serve to condemn or condone the
use of alcohol, but to make the
students more aware of the wide
extent of choices they are
offered in this area.
ed standing ovation from the
crowd.
Dr. Hulbert finished the rally
off with a few well-received
words. The school song
thundered forth and the crowd
charged out to what Ron Fteeves
was heard to term "the highlight
of the evening."
Supposedly 85 ties high, the
Bonfire stood adorned with traf-
fic cones, flasher barricades and,
of course, the all-important
women's lingerie. The darkness
was quickly driven away as the
fire roared into life, casting heat
and light out in all directions.
Fireworks previously planted in
the superstructure exploded
from within the fire, adding to
the already eye-opening spec-
tacle taking place.
As folks were pushed farther
away from the fire by the heat,
the crowd seemed hypnotized by
the power of the fire. All eyes
were cast upon it; all faces were
illuminated by its radiance. The
spectators seemed to be tapping
into a small fraction of the
fire's immense energy.
Saturday brought a sour spell
of weather, but nobody seemed to
be bothered by the inclement
conditions. The groundbreaking
for Olin Hall took place right on
schedule, and the football game
with the Olivet Nazarene Tigers
came off without a hitch. Half-
time saw the Engineers in the
lead, 14-0. Unfortunately, no
further score was chalked up
after halftime, but the fans had
fun watching the players skid up
and doi,vn the field with little or
no control.
Happy Hour quickly ensued
after the game to raise people's
spirits and their temperatures.
Corks rocketed to the ceiling as
champaign bottles were opened,
and alums milled about with
other alums jabbering about old
times.
At 9:30 p.m. Saturday, the
Ozark Mountain Daredevils
stepped onto the stage and
proceeded to give the audience a
tremendous show full of life,
vim, vigor and force. The band
had a good mixture of talent with
no particular lead vocalist — all
members took their stint at the
microphone. At center stage in
front of the drummer stood the
man on the mouth organ.
Strapped at Steve Cash's side
was an arsenal of various har-
monicas from treble to bass. To
his left Mike Granda played bass
along with Steve Canaday on
guitar. On stage right, Larry Lee
tickled the ivories while Terry
Wilson plucked the guitar. With
the harmonica leads in many
songs, the clucking of the bass
players during "Chicken Train,"
the fiddle playing in "Homemade
Wine," and the guitar in "If You
Wanna Get To Heaven (You Got-
ta Raise a Little Hell)," the
Ozark Mountain Daredevils put
together a tremendous show . . .
they left the stage in the face of a
standing, screaming, voracious
crowd which was yelling for
more . . . the band obliged. They
played two encores and left a
well-satisfied crowd.
The 1981 Homecoming at Rose
indeed turned out to be one
enveloped with high spirits and
an energetic atmosphere. As the
balloon burst and homecoming
roared over Rose, people were
swept up into the activities and
afterwards left marvelling at
what had just overtaken them.
Indeed this homecoming will
leave many marvelling for weeks
to come over the vastness of
what took place this past
weekend.
Board rejects co-op program
by Jim Weber
Staff Reporter
The Rose-Hulman Board of
Managers met Thursday,
October 15, for the annual
Homecoming session. Major
decisions made by the Board
included the rejection of an
industrial co-op program and the
conclusion that B.S. degrees
should not be developed in
mining and petroleum
engineering. It was also decided
that biomedical and manu-
facturing options could be
offered if the faculty wishes to
develop such programs. The co-
education question was tabled for
additional board study.
Thirty-one board members
attended this fall's session,
meeting first in the three
standing committees. The
Development Committee
concerned itself mostly with the
details of the capital campaign
in which some $19 million is to be
raised for various expansions on
the Rose campus. Of this, $2
million is to pay for the
renovation of Moench Hall.
President Hulbert expressed
extreme optimism in the success
of the campaign, noting that
$11.5 million has already been
pledged.
The Student Affairs
Committee concentrated on the
economic problems encountered
by students attending Rose. It
was decided that more funds
would have to be made available
for financial aid. One novel idea
was the suggestion of a "Big
Brother" program in which
alumni might help students
directly through personal loans.
However, the actual logistics of
increased financial aid have yet
to be formulated.
The Academic Affairs
Committee agreed that a five-
year industrial co-op program
would not make sense for Rose.
The costs of such a program,
faculty representative Tom
Mason said, would far exceed
any revenues and result in an
increased workload. Also, it is
debatable whether the five-year
co-op student would be in any
better position than a four-year
student with one year of
experience. Degree programs in
mining and petroleum
engineering were also rejected.
The Board did look favorably
on the formations of biomedical
and manufacturing engineering
options. Since the faculty
resources already exist for these
options, it was decided that the
individual departments could
develop these programs if they
wished.
Following these committee
sessions, the Committee on
Board Affairs completed some
of the more technical tasks of
the Fall meeting. Five members
whose board terms have expired
were re-elected for additional
five-year terms. Three new
members were also elected to
the board. The three are Vern
Fellows, Harold Brown, and J.T.
Norman. Each of the new
members is a Rose alumnus in
high standing in the business
community.
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PROBLEM SET No. 4. (All
problems due on Nov. 6, 1981, at
4:20 p.m.)
L. Given: ln(z2 - 2w) —
tan(z) - cot(w)




2. A raindrop falls at a constant
terminal velocity of 5 m/sec. As
it falls it increases in mass at a







Every year as alumni return to Rose-Hulman's Homecoming, their
conversations drift from memory to memory, from one "good ole'
time" to the next. At some point though, their conversations always
turn to a discussion of the Bonfire. When one is talking to a freshman
in the period just prior to Homecoming, it's almost inevitable that the
subject of the Bonfire comes up. When a student calls or writes home
describing Homecoming, the conversation is almost always filled
with descriptions and feelings experienced during the fire. In general,
one doesn't speak of Rose-Hulman without speaking of the infamous
Bonfire. Indeed the Bonfire is to Rose-Hulman like Babe Ruth is to
baseball; it symbolizes Rose in almost every aspect — the Bonfire is
Rose-Hulman.
The first stage of the Bonfire is the building of its enormous super-
structure, the massing of its potential. Rose itself exhibits much the
same behavior. Collecting applications from all over the world, ad-
missions gathers the fuel for Rose-Hulman — they heap together the
great mass of potential called the freshman class. The base is thereby
built for a future graduating class from Rose-Hulman. In the same
manner the Bonfire is constructed in its criss-cross fashion and made
ready for the great ignition . . .
. .. And assuredly the ignition is great. Erupting in the center of the
stack of ties an initially insignificant yellow flame jumps and then
grows quickly until the entire center section of the structure is im-
mersed in flame. The heat released by the infant fire grows to incredi-
ble proportions, driving those standing around the fire back to a bear-
able distance. The light also increases at this time until all around is
brightly illuminated — the woods, the buildings, and the crowd. A
Rose student experiences much the same ignition when he arrives at
Rose. That potential which had been sought for by Admissions is now
set off by professors, by activities and by other students. The student
throughout his career at Rose continually releases his energy — like
the fire's warmth and light — to the surroundings in the forrn of
various lab reports, homework assignments, projects, and exams.
After an hour or so, the fire drops into a consistently strong and
resilient burn. The crowd no longer quite so awestruck, loses interest
and gradually dissipates into the dark . . . all the while the fire
remains burning brightly, radiating its heat into the night. So too does
the Rose grad. No longer at Rose, he doesn't have as large an
audience, but yet his energy is still released out into the environ-
ment. His spirit still remains; the Rose fire still burns within him; the
fire that burns on, after most others have long since burned out.
This spirit — the force that draws intently gazing crowd of folks
together, interweaving them with its aura — is the essence of the fire
and is also the essence of Rose. Rose's spirit is all-pervasive. It
permeates the Rose community, like the warmth of the fire
permeates the crowd. This spirit, like the fire's warmth and light, has
a great energy. It wins football games, it develops students, it builds
campuses, it constructs major pieces of the international industrial
community, and it, of course, builds the Bonfire. Without this spirit,
Rose would not be Rose . . . this spirit, represented in the Bonfire,
provides Rose-Hulman with its uniqueness.
The last stage of the fire is the gradual burn-out — the slow decay
from the original towering hulk into a small, almost insignificant
heap of glowing, intensely hot ash. When looking upon this heap about
24 hours after ignition, one marvels at the fire's endurance and also,
one again remembers the vivid image of what was there on the even-
ing previous. Similarly, as Rose engineers leave the industrial world




Hulburp, president of Rose-
Hulman shocked school officials
and administrators by
demanding the resignation of
Luis Harmonica and almost half
of the Humilities and Social
Silliness. The action came after
a plot was uncovered Tuesday,
by Page Five reporters, which
involved a massive web of sub-
version and corruption.
On Tuesday of this week it was
discovered that Luis Harmonica,
alias "the Snake." was per-
forming inhumane experiments
on the students of Rose for some
kind of deviant research.
The experiments which were
code named "Registration"
involved creating hugh amounts
of stress in individuals by
continual frustrative methods. In
short they would drive students
to the brink, then push them
over.
Shown above was the final
stage of the experiment where
the subjects were required to at-
tempt to get into classes which
unknown to them were already
filled. In this final stage,
students were directed to "sign
up at the table," of which there
were four at each corner of the
test facility. When the crowd got
near one of the tables they were
chased away by a sign which
simply stated "NO HSLS."
The president, at the same
time made the announcement
that a new registration process
will be implimented next
quarter. The system known as
Controlled, Highspeed, And
Optimum Scheduling, simply
CHAOS, was designed over night
by an ad hoc committee of
faculty and students. The
CHAOS, which will begin soon.
involves mounting a turnstyle at
the door to each classroom at the
start of the quarter. When the
desired number of people have
entered the classroom the
counter locks the doors. Late-
comers would have to continue
searching for other sections to
fulfill their requirements.
Some members of the
committee expressed their
doubts about the system by
pointing out that classes may
end up without teachers if the
later show up too late. One good
result of the new system is the
use for the turnstyles after
registration. They will be placed
in bathrooms to defray the
expenses of the new CHAOS.
Hulburp stated that this will
begin a new era of registration.
An era where class lists will be
handed out more that two days in
advance of registration. student
bulletins will be readily
obtainable by everyone, and the
actual registration will take
place quickly and efficiently. We
will now repeat the lead story of
the day for the Mentally
Retarded, see below.
Pi Mu Epsilon offers problem A view of the Middle East
reaches a critical radius, 3.0
mm, it splits into two drops. If
the drop weighs 5Orng at a height
of 100m, at what height does it
split? (Hint: Assume a raindrop
is spherical, and that the density
of water is 1.0 g/mi.)
3. Arrange exactly thirteen
threes (and only threes) to equal
100.
ex. Legal:
33_+_ (3)34 3 etc. = 100
Illegal: 1/3 3' _+.etc.
100
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Five wars in 25 years. Israel
certainly has a way with
neighbors. It has not exactly
endeared itself to the Arabs . .
especially with its irritating
habit of always winning.
Regardless, the Arab
community is not happy about
the new guy on their block;
alternately attempting to give
Israel the cold shoulder and a hot
foot. The whole scenario is like a
Tom and Jerry cartoon, and
might be of little world
consequence except for a couple
of small facts: by luck, or
destiny, the Arabs sit on the
lion's share of presently
preferred energy resources, and
Israel has nuclear weapons. The
recent assassination of Egypt's
President Anwar Sadat has
brought the Middle East
situation into the forefront of the
political scene. It would be
instructive to examine the situa-
tion. What is the background of
the conflict? Might Sadat's death
be a chance for real peace? Or
should we sell our Money
Markets and practice survival
tactics?
I would prefer not to argue
over who is "right." the Arabs or
the Jews. For instance,
European settlers were more
"wrong" to displace Indians in
the United States than were
Jews in returning to an historic
homeland. Yet to my knowledge,
the U.S. has not offered to
withdraw back to the East Coast.
On the other hand, even though
similar checkered histories
belong to most developed coun-
tries today, it is immature to
claim this justifies such behavior
now or in the future. Rather, I
would prefer to accept the ex-
istence of Israel and its right to
continue existing, and look at the
territorial and political claims of
the Arabs.
Are the Palestinian Arabs
deserving of a homeland? Of
course they are! In fact, they
have one already. It is called
Jordan. What is now Jordan was
part of Palestine before the
British mandate of 1922. There-
fore, their descendants are as
Palestinian as the refugees.
When Jordan controlled the West
Bank,it did not create a Pales-
tinian state; even though the
Palestinians were already con-
centrated there, they remained
in camps as refugees. By
contrast to the 590,000
Palestinian refugees which
never were settled in any of the
16 Arab states, 800,000 Jews
were refugees from the Arab
states and were readily
assimilated by Israel. Could the
Palestinian problem be more of
Arab making than of Israel's?
What of the Arabs who
remained? Are they treated
fairly? Based on talks with
people who have been there, the
answer is no. And yes. Politically,
the situation is much like the
racial tensions here in the 60's.
Economically, the Arabs in
Israel are well off compared to
most Arabs in the 16 Arab
nations. Admittedly, about twice
the proportion of Arabs (40%)
are in agriculture — i.e., low on
the economic ladder — as Jews.
But Israel is a developed nation,
the only one in the region. Even
Kuwait does not provide a better
standard of living. So even the
poor in Israel are well off by the
standards of its neighbors.
I have tried to point out a few
facts in an objective manner, yet
it should be clear to you that the
issue is emotionally charged.
The true issues are hidden by
rhetoric and an antagonism so
habitual it is almost
unconscious. How can Israel set
up a legitimate Palestinian state
if no Arab state (except Egypt
after 1978) accepts the
legitimacy of Israel itself? In
turn, how can Arab states ask for
peace now and save face, given
Israel's unyielding position?
This is the framework in which
the late Anwar Sadat made his
decision to recognize the state of
Israel and strive for peace. It
was not an entirely selfless act,
but it was certainly very brave;
Sadat pursued a personally
suicidal course for the good of
his people. Nevertheless, I feel
the Camp David peace effort was
losing momentum. It may sound
callous, but Sadat's death may
well allow a breakthrough for
peace. It may have done more
than Sadat did alive.
Hosni Mubarak, the Egyptian
heir apparent, can now make
overtures to other Arab nations,
and Arabs can now get on the
bandwagon without loss of face.
Begin might convince the
Knesset to reach new
accommodations. In fact, some-
thing positive MUST come out of
Sadat's death: all you have to do
is look at a map of the area, read
your newspapers, remember
that jihad and Israel's atom
bombs do not mix. Peace or
disaster are both real and
imminent possibilities.
Fortunately, Begin and Mubarak
have shown themselves to be
shrewd and practical men. I'm
betting on peace.
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Playing before a rain-soaked
crowd of alumni and students,
the Rose-Hulman Engineers won
their 1981 Homecoming football
game by blanking the Olivet
Nazarene Tigers, 14-0, last
Saturday.
All of the scoring in the game
came during a relatively dry
first half. The Engineers stopped
Olivet at midfield on the game's
initial drive. The Tigers' Ernie
Vandersteen booted a 40-yard
punt to the Rose-Hulman eight-
yard line. Rod Schrader's two-
yard return gave the Engineers
horrid field position at their own
10-yard line.
Eight plays and a penalty
later, the Engineers were faced
with a third and eight situation
on their own 48. Quarterback
Mike Trench then unloaded a 52-
yard bomb to Glen Logan for a
touchdown at 5:37 of the first
quarter. Jeff Jackson kicked the
extra point to give Rose a 7-0
advantage.
Olivet took the ensuing kick-off
and drove to the Rose 38, the big
break coming on a pass inter-
ference call against Rose corner-
back Brad Kitchens. The Rose
defense stiffened there, stopping
the Tigers' Tim Johnson (5-8,
200) on three consecutive runs,
forcing a Vandersteen punt.
which found the end zone.
The teams traded possession
of the football before Rose began
a second-quarter drive at its own
30. Runs by Rod Schrader and
Mike Patterson helped Rose
drive to midfield. A 9-yard pass
from Trench to Jackson with a
15-yard facemasking penalty
tacked on moved the ball to the
Olivet 34-yard line.
The Engineers drove quickly
through the Olivet line to the
one, where Trench scored on a
keeper with 5:47 to go in the half.
Jackson's extra point put Rose
on top. 4-0 — the eventual half-
time score.
Then the rains came. A
torrential shower was the
dominant factor throughout the
second half. Neither team could
move the football anywhere until
late in the game when Olivet,
after intercepting a Trench pass,
drove to the Engineers' 10-yard
line. The defense withstood the
charge, however, to preserve the
shutout.
Statistically, the Engineers
controlled the game, gaining 259
total yards to just 150 for the
Tigers.
Trench completed seven of
thirteen passes for 102 yards and
a touchdown, while throwing one
interception. Olivet's tandem of
You are cordially Invited to
A Celebration of New Beginnings
and
The Service of Installation
of
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quarterbacks, Steve Auch and
Buth Stafford, combined for 59
passing yards. Auch was three
for eight with one interception
and Stafford. who played in the
rainy second half, completed six
of eleven attempts.
The Engineers won the rushing
yardage battle 147-91, with
surprising freshman Mike
Patterson gaining 44 of those
yards.
Over half of the capacity
crowd weathered the second-half
downpour to see Rose even its
record at 2-2-1 on the year.
Tomorrow the Engineers will
host conference foe Centre
College in the second of three
consecutive home games. Rose
will be trying to keep its 1-0 CAC
record unblemished.
The Colonels were 4-4-1 last
season, including a 28-14 victory
over Rose-Hulman.
Centre Coach Joe McDaniel
lost ten lettermen to graduation
last year, but retains all-
conference linebacker Dave
Cress and outstanding offensive
lineman Mark Ward.
Game time is set for 1:30 p.m.





The Rose-Hulman soccer team
was on the losing end of two
games last week, dropping its
record on the year to 1-8.
The first loss came at the
hands of cross-town rival Indiana
State University on October 15.
The Engineers were down 2-0
when senior Eric Mooney got
possession of the ball at midfield
and worked the ball toward the
goal. He then passed to the right
wing, freshman Mark Jansen
who passed the ball back into the
center where junior Dave
Watson put the ball into the goal.
I.S.U. came back with two
goals to end the half at 4-1.
The second half was even —
each team scoring once with
junior Jeff Trang scoring the
goal for Rose on a header right in
front of the goal.
On Homecoming Day, the
Rose team hosted a tough
Indiana Central squad. Both
teams were aggressive in the
initial half, keeping each other
scoreless.
In the second half, the Indiana
Central team scored first at
21:00 into the half and then
scored again three minutes later
to take the lead, 2-0. Rose scored
next on a penalty shot, but
Indiana Central added one more
goal to make the final count 3-1.
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leagues have reached the
halfway point in the season,
leaving very few teams
unbeaten. The number of
undefeated teams stands at 8
with at least one in each of the
five leagues. At this point in the
season, the leagues are
spreading out with the better
teams breaking away from the
pack and awaiting their
showdowns with the other
contenders in the league.
Last week in Major football,
Sigma Nu shut out FIJI 6-0 and
now stands alone at the top of the
league, two games ahead of the
other teams at 3-0. In the other
major game, Lambda Chi
defeated ATO to pick up their
first win of the season.
In Minor A football, the big
game of the week saw BSB No. 1
defeat previously unbeaten
Speed No. 2 18-6. This leaves only
BSB No. 1 and RCF undefeated
in the league. In Minor B. foot-
ball LCA No. 1 and Apt. C both
rolled to big shut out victories
over Speed No. 3 and FIJI
respectively, leaving them both
undefeated at the top of the
league.
Minor C football had the
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Special offer to the men of Rose — Student
special rate of 2 semesters for only $85.
(Hurry — the earlier you enroll, the better
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as LCA No. 2 after a slow first
half, handed Apt AB their first
loss 19-2. In the other big game,
DHM, using a big second half,
with Dave Shafer and Brian
Chastain returning interceptions
for touchdowns rolled over
Blumberg 19-0. In Minor D
football, WBS and Off-Campus
turned in a couple of impressive
shut out victories leaving them
both undefeated with the
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Blood drive collects 163 pints
by John Rohifing
Staff Reporter
During Homecoming season it
gets very difficult for other func-
tions to carry on. Yet, in spite of
that, 163 pints of blood were
donated to the Community Blood
Center of Terre Haute through
the RHA-IFC Blood Drive held
Wednesday, Oct. 14. Students and
faculty alike turned out for this
occasion, many of whom had
never given blood previously.
Before the blood could be
taken, the prospective donors
were subjected to a quick in-
terrogation designed for the
protection of both the donor and
the d.onee.
From this point the probable
donor filled out a questionnaire
on his past health and stated
which drugs he may have taken
in the past four hours, 24 hours,
or even six months.
It is very important that the
blood given be free of any harm-
ful drugs or possible disease as
was pointed out by the Blood
Center's field representative,
Mike Sullivan. "Our main con-
cern is hepatitis," Mr. Sullivan
stated, "and also anemia."
Yet even with all the safety
checks, almost everyone who in-
itially registered ended up on the
tables and became full-fledged
donors.
It would seem that most of the
residence halls and fraternities
knew about the contest built into
the Blood Drive program. Cer-
tain donors and groups made a
special effort to get the highest
possible percentage of their
members to give. Exact figures
are not known at the present
Operations research profiled
Professor Judith S. Liebman,
Department of Mechanical and
Industrial Engineering,
University of Illinois at Urbana,
will be on campus Tuesday to
meet the students and faculty
and to give a presentation
entitled, "Operations Research
and the Art of Modeling."
Operations research (OR) is
an area of application of
mathematics and engineering
skills to the problems of business
and engineering. It is also a
respected profession with
problem formulation and solving
as its forte. Moreover, the
practitioners are well paid and
they have a great sense of pride
and accomplishment in their
work. OR deals with such broad
areas as engineering problems in
industry, health care delivery,
criminal justice, inventory
problems and capital formation.
Dr. Liebman will be available
in the Conference Room G-204A,
opposite the Division of
Mathematics office, during the
sixth, seventh and eighth hours
to meet with students and
faculty to discuss opportunities
in the fields of operations
research and industrial
engineering. If you are
interested in meeting with her,
please call Brian Winkel,
Division of Mathematics. Ext.
412, or the Mathematics office.
Ext. 391, to sign up.
Liebman's presentation will be
in Room G-221 at 3:25 p.m.
(ninth hour). After her
presentation she will be glad to
discuss the general topics of OR
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Amoco Production Company, one of the
Leading Oil and Gas Producers in the U.S.,
seeks innovative and aggressive engineers to
expand its current level of activity. Arnoco
will be recruiting here on November 4 & 5.
See your placement office to schedule an
interview.
Positions available for B.S. candidates in


















Agris&- should be addressed to:
AMoco G. Max Richards
P. O. Box 50879
New Orleans, Louisiana 70150
(504) 586-6877
We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer
time, but three that had over 80%
turnout were Deming Basement,
Deming One, and Triangle. The
Community Blood C,enter will
contact the school when they
know the results for certain.
At this point the donors were
asked, "Do you feel any
different?" The responses varied
from "Huh?" and "Dizzy!" to "I
feel fine" and "My arm's tired."
Yet it was a unanimous decision
that the effort was worth it. One
man even added, "It was great! I
-saved four people's lives!" He was
referring to the statement made
by Mike Sullivan that one pint of
blood will go to help four people.
The Community Blood Center
expressed their wishes that
everyone participate in the up-
coming blood drives scheduled
later this school year. They
stressed that this is strictly on a
voluntary basis, but it is each
person's duty to see that there is
an adequate supply of blood
available at all times. After 35
days, the blood that has been
donated is no longer usable, so





The army is looking for a
lot more good men (and
women) for its officer ranks.
Nationwide, ROTC
scholarships are up from 5,500
per year to 12,000 per year.
That 118 percent rise is not
wholly reflected at Rose. In
the 1979-80 school year, seven
Rose students applied for the
three-year scholarship. Of
those, five won scholarships
and one of the two alternates
later won a scholarship,
Colonel Kenneth Bretsch,
professor of military science,
said.
Last year there were eight
Rose applicants for the three-
year scholarship. three of
whom won. Winners from the
group of four alternates have
not yet been determined,
Bretsch said.
Bretsch said he has
requested ten three-year and
five two-year scholarships.
He said that Congress
determines the number of
scholarships awarded
nationwide and the
Department of the Army
breaks that number down into
the number of four, three,
two, and one year
scholarships it awards
according to the army's
budget. Bretsch said the
army would likely continue
placing emphasis on the
ROTC program, and that any
cuts in the budget would
probably be made in the area
of equipment.
Bretsch said the time to
apply for a three, two, or one
year scholarship is from after
Christmas to about the
beginning of the third
quarter. Awards are based on
grade point average, ROTC
grades, appearance before an
Army board, a physical
aptitude test, and a personal
evaluation by the professor of
military science.
Investment contest slated
Rules of the 1 9 8 1-8 2
Investment Portfolio Contest
will be explained at the Rose-
Hulman Economics Club's first
meeting of the year in Room G-
222 on Tuesday, Oct. 27 at 4:20
p.m.
Rod Heefner, a stock broker
with A.G. Edwards & Sons in
Terre Haute, will be on hand to
explain the procedures for
investing in stock and to describe
the workings of the stock
market.
Heefner's presentation will set
the tone for the annual portfolio
contest which offers prizes of
$30, $20 and $10 to the first,
second and third place winners
respectively.
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